Waaier menu week 44*

**Monday Oktober 31**
- Deep fried fish with fried potatoes vegetables and remoulade sauce
- Pasta Bolognese with baquette and cheese
- Vegetarian pasta Bolognese with baquette and cheese

**Tuesday November 1**
- Ajam ketjap with yellow rice and vegetables
- Cordon bleu with Bonne Femme garnish and mushroom sauce
- Vegetarian rice dish with quorn ketjap and tauge

**Wednesday November 2**
- Indonesian stew with nasi and atjar
- Chicken with mashed potatoes en beans
- Vegetarian nasi and beans

**Thursday November 3**
- Penne Chicken pesto with salad and cheese
- Beef stew with fried potatoes and broccoli
- Vegetarian broccoli dish and tomato salad

**Friday November 4**
- Chef’s menu

*subject to any changes*